
CHARLIE COMPANY, 1ST BN 4TH MARINES
ASSAULT ON HILL 484

I arrived in Vietnam on or about February 26, 1969. About March 2nd, I arrived at
Vandergrift Combat Base and was first assigned to Alpha Company, I"Bn, 4th
Marines, 3rd Marine Division as a Marine Rifleman. On March 3 1969, in the
middle of the night I was awaken and was told Charlie Company was heavily
engaged with a NVA unit. I was told I was being transferred to Charlie Company,
because of the causalities they had suffered. There were about twelve of us new
guys that reported to the Charlie Company tent area. We were told to go get a hot
breakfast at the Mess Tent and report to the supply tent for equipment issue. It was
still <lark when we gathered in front of the supply tent. We drew our equipment
and rifles. Shortly afterwards we moved down towards the flight line, where .
helicopters were parked. I remember it was barely light when a jeep and trailer
drove up to us and the driver told us to grab ammo cans, water containers, and C
Ration boxes. A helicopter coming back from the field where Charlie Company was
at, landed and wounded Marines were being brought out. I knew at that time I was
going into a real shooting and killing war. All twelve of us new guys loaded the CH-
46 and took off. The helicopter crew chief told us that as soon as the back door of
the helicopter opened for us to get out as fast as we could because the NVA were
firing mortars onto the LZ. I looked out the helicopter window and saw nothing but
jungle below. Later, I could see a brown spot on hill. I was told by the crew chief
that's where we would land. As the helicopter was landing, the crew chief started
yelling for us to get out. I grabbed a case of C-Rations and ran out the back door of
the helicopter. A Marine on the ground grabbed me pointed to a fighting hole and
yelling at me to jump into it. I jumped into the hole and there was a wounded
Marine. He said for me to keep me head down, the Gooks were sniping and firing
mortars as the helicopters were coming in. Another Marine ran up to our hole and
told the wounded Marine that the next chopper CODlingin was for him and to jump
in it. A few minutes later the wounded Marine said that's my bird coming in, said
good luck "tome and ran towards the helicopter. After all the helicopters had
stopped coming in a few minutes later someone was yelling for all the new guys to
gather on the other side of the hill. I picked up my rifle and made my way to
around the hill. A Marine told us to gather and sit down, that we were going to get
briefed and assigned to our platoons. He introduced himself as CPL Harold Wilson,
another Marine came and introduced himself as LT Karl Marlantes. Lt Marlantes
told us they have been in fight for a couple of days and that we needed to learn real
fast how to move and fight out here. He said he knew we were scared and that being
scared was OK, that it was normal. But, he also said we needed to use what we
learned in training and to listen carefully at the orders from the NCO's there. As he
spoke to us, be calmed us down and gave us the feeling we were in the hands of good
solid leaders.

CPL Wilson took us down a trail were he pointed to two dead NVA soldiers who
with several other NVA attacked the unit's position. He told us this is the real thing,
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these enemy soldiers want to kill you and this is not a training exercise. Some of the
new guys got sick to their stomach looking that the dead bodies. We went back to
the side of the hill where they called me and said I was assigned to 2nd Platoon. A
Marine from 2nd Platoon took me to a fighting hole and introduced me to two
Marines there (names I have forgotten). They said we had to defend that side of the
hill and to keep a close watch because there was enemy movement below our hill. I
remember being in the hole when an older Marine came down to talk to me. He
asked if I had seen any movement on my side of the hill. He asked what my name
was and how long I've been in the unit, I told him my name and said "this is my first
day with Charlie Co". I told him I'd been in Nam for about 6 days. He also told me
not to worry, that I was among good Marines. He said to call him by his call sign
"Grasshopper". We spoke for about 15 or 20 minutes, I can't remember what we
talked about, but he seemed like a good guy. After he left, my foxhole buddy said
that I had just spoken with the Battalion Commander. I later found out his name
was Lt Colonel George Thomas Sargent. Night approached and was told to sleep for
a few hours until it was my turn for watch. Needless to say, I did not sleep that
night. When it was my turn for watch, I was told if I heard anything in front of me
to go ahead and throw a grenade. Flares were popping most of the night and the
shadows in front of me looked like the enemy moving. I threw about four hands
grenades that night. Just to let the NVA know I could hear them moving. Daylight
came and I felt like it took a lifetime for morning to come. A Marine came to me
with a box of C~Rations told me to eat. He said we were going out on a short patrol
down the hill to look for signs of enemy movement. I said to myself, what heck
that's what we do as Marines, we go look for trouble. LT Marlantes was leading the
patrol. I can't remember how many made up the patrol, about 20 or 30 Marines.
We made our way through the jungle avoiding the trails, I kept tripping and falling.
I felt like I was learning to walk all over again. Few hours later we made our way
back to our positions. LT Marlantes gathered us and said we made a lot of mistakes
during the patrol, but he understood that half of the patrol were new guys in Nam.
He told us if had we gotten into a firefight, we would have been in deep trouble. He
told us new guys to tape our dog tags, to move quietly through the jungle and not
give the Gooks any chance of spotting us. He said the patrol did accomplish its
purpose that he had found evidence of recent movement of the enemy and which
direction they were traveling. He pointed to Hill 484 and said tomorrow we plan on
taking that hill. I went back to my foxhole and my buddy said try to sleep cause if
you don't you'll be worthless tomorrow. At that point, I was tired and set down in
the foxhole and fell asleep for a few hours. Nighttime came and during my watch
again flares were popping and lighting up the area. Seeing shadows and thinking it
was enemy movement, I kept tossing hand grenades. Morning came and not soon
enough, I was told start getting my gear together, I was given a LAAW, about 10
magazines, two bandoleers of M16 ammo, and six hand grenades, I was also given
an ammo can of M60 machine gun ammo. Feeling the weight on my back, I was
wondering how the heck I was going to be able to fight. I was told to line up behind
my team leader, whose name I can't recall, and started moving down our Hill. As
we reached the bottom of our hill we started to travel around it through the jungle.
An F4 Fathom Jet flew low over us and I remember the guys yelling "Go get them".
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We moved a little farther up and then we started moving up the side of another Hill.
I think this was a fmger that led to Hill 484. It was difficult going up the side of this
hill, I kept slighting back because of the muddy ground. We fmally got to a level
area and we were told to drop our back packs there and to carry only our weapons
and ammo. I was following my team leader when all of a sudden it seemed that
everybody was shooting their weapons. I was running up this finger following my
guys when I started hearing bullets flying by my head. There was a lot of yelling,
cussing, small arms fire and explosions all around me. I was on my stomach when I
heard a helicopter flying overhead. I looked up and the rear of the CH-46
helicopter turned into a fireball. I could see the helicopter going down in flames. It
landed hard on top of Hill 484. I saw crew members running away from the
aircraft. I heard someone telling at me to move up and start taking out the bunkers.
As I was getting up I could see dirt kicking up in front of me and bullets flying all
over the place. We moved up, started shooting into bunkers, and tossing grenades.
As I was running up the Hill, I jumped into a bomb carter. A Black Marine came
over to me and asked me if I had any M60 ammo. I realized I still was carrying the
ammo box. I gave it to him and I remember him saying "Ok let's go, we got those
Mothers running now." To this day, I don't know who this Marine was, but he was
one brave guy running through the gunfire looking for M60 ammo. I ran to another
position at the top of the Hill when a Marine came over to me and said to watch my
side of the Hill for the Gooks trying to move up that side. I saw down at the bottom
of hill a small clearing. I saw guys with weapons running across that clearing. I
yelled out the Marine who told me to keep watch. He came over and said don't
shoot those are Marines from Lima Company coming up from that side. I was so
glad he said don't shoot. If I had fired my weapon thinking they were NVA and
accidentally hit a Marine, I don't think I would have been able to live with that. A
few minutes later, I heard my name being called. It Was my team leader; he was
pissed at me because he lost me during the attack. He told me he thought I had been
hit. He told me to stay close to him and not to lose sight of him. Another Marine
came by I think his name was Cpl Alvarado or something like that, he pointed to a
position and told us to set up there and prepare for a counter attack. I asked my
team leader about getting our gear back we had left on the finger, He said we would
get them later. Evening came quickly and it was getting dark, I remember asking
Cpl Alvarado" do you guys take hills like this all the time?" He said God taking one
hill is enough. We lost too many good Marines taking this hill. He told us not to be
moving around at night, that there were booby traps and we might set off an
explosive. It was another long night, but no counterattack came. In the morning I
was told to go with another Marine to set up an OP on the same finger we had come
up the day before. As we were setting in, I heard a large explosion behind me. I
could see a very large cloud of black smoke next to hill. I heard someone yelling for
a Corpsman. About 30 minutes later, I was told to help take a body of a guy who
killed in the explosion. I think Peterson, Bessinger, myself and another Marine
carried the body down the hill and back up to Hill 400. As we were carrying the
body on a stretcher, we would lose our footing and drop the stretcher. At one point
the poncho came off and we could see that his face was gone. I placed the poncho
back over his face and said a prayer. I told the guys the least we could do was to
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honor him and get him to the LZ so he could go home. I later found out the dead
guy was an Army Engineer attached to our unit, he had pulled on a wire that set off
a bomb. My memory fades after that and can't remember very much after that
point. I think the next day, we were chopper out back to Vandergrift Combat Base.


